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INSTRUCTIONS :

- This paper consists in two sections: A and B.

Section A : Attempt all questions.
Section B: Attempt any three questions.

Geometrical instruments and calculators may be used.

(55 marhs!
{45 marks}
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SECTION A: Attempt alt questions.

1. In an arithmetical progression, the thirteenth term is 27 andthe seventh is three times the second. Find the first term, thecommon difference and the sum of the first ten terms. (5 marks|
Find the equation of the normal to the curve 2x2-6xy+y2=9in the point (4,r). 

(5 marksf

(55 marks)

{4 marks}

(2 aarks|

2.

3.
*"_:::T::: I :"d.B 

prod y1 60% and 4oyorespectively of
ff:::"::,::1,i"^1:i:3ry of the parts ,-0"""T;;;=;il;. o,^ffi;i,.,,".
Anrl frrrr-.1 +^ 1-^ r^r^-1!
::it:lr^11,,_: 

o:j*"ctive. what is the probabiutil;i;#,
from machine A?

5. Find the angle between the lines
(2 marks)

(4 marksf
4' The amount A(t), ingrams, of radioactive material in a sampleafter f years, is given by A(Q=go(2_ttroo1.

(a) Find the amount of materiar in the original sample. {r mark}(b) carcurate the half-rife of the material. [The harf_Iife is thetime taken for half of the original material to decayl . f-marks)(c) carcurate the time taken for the materiar to decay to1 gram.

x*2 v+1='^-=-:afld I*? =!'-z-l2362
Suppose that the profit p obtained in selling x units of acertain item each week is given by
p = 5oJi - o,5x - 5oo, o< x< gooo.
Find the rate of change of pwith respect to x whenx=16O0.

Find the intervals for which the forlowing function isContinuous:

6.

7.

l. t
f(r)= 

1 o- 1

, x*0
r=0
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8. Given the functionf(x)=s_!, find all c in the interval [1,4J

such that-f'b)- r@- r0 .*r* iilifi ffiBffiefuffiarks)4-l 
,' 

*" 
}}***g{:}.ii.;r;;:r.ttti.igri .+ffi.r,,i:

9- Find the vorume of the solid formed ui#a;arving th.e:-iffia$'c-gnbounded by the graphs of y=12.,,1, y=O, x=O and x=l aboutthe y-axis.
(4 marksf

fO. Prove that the function f : IR_+JR : x___+f(;)=12 is neitheran injection nor a surjection. -v *erL,vr 
(2 marks|

11. Evaluate the following limit:
(4 marksf

L2. Evaluate the integral idxl-;lu-,x'-2xcosa+1 (o<a<n) (4 marksf

;sg('.#)

13. Show the polynqmial T*(*)=;*.or(marccosx) (m =1,),,3,...),
satisfies the following differential equation:

(, - *, b;t.l _ *r;k) ; *, r*,(*) = s.

ru' @) Express d= sin2 t -2(r-cosr)in terms of sinl (re n).
{b) Solve the equation 2u(1_cost)_2usint+1=O, ueZ

15. Suppose that a=b(mod 
^)8 *a@od. m).

Prove that: 'T

(i) a+66+d(mod m)

(1i) aebd(mod m)

(3 marksf

(2.5 marksf

(2.5 marks)

(1.5 markst

(1.5 marks)
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16. A) At noon, two boats P and Q are at points whose position vectors
are 4i+Bj ar,d 4i+3j respectively. Both boats are moving with
constant velocity; the velocity of P is 4i+j and the velocity of Q is
2i+5j, (a11 distances are in kilometres and the time is measured

in hours). Find the position vectors of P, Q and FQ after t hours
and hence express the distance PQ between the boats in terms
of t Find the least distance between the boats.

SECTION B : Attempt any three questions.

(t2
(b) If d=lt 1

[z -l

{45 marksl

(7.5 marks)

{3 rnarks)

(1 mark)

(2 marks)

(1.5 marks)

18

19

B) The random variable X has the following probability distribution:

x P(X=x)

2

4

6

a

2*-a

a2+a-l

Find:
(a) the value of a.

(b) E(x).

(c) v(x).

(d) sD(x).

17. (al Find the shortest distance between the skew lines
{x=5+2)" I x=2ttL,:l Y=3-)' and Lr:1Y=lt

lr=o lr=e-p

2t

-2)
1 l, evaluate

-2)

(8 marks)

As and hence find A r. {7 marks}
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[rfi- Ffud the particular solution to t]re following differential
eqrr^tion, which satisfies the given initial values:
Jf-4/:x+2e*; y(0)=0 ; y'(O)= 1

[g- hl Sketch t]re graph of the polar equation
-32

3-5sing
pf Determine the convergence or divergence of

{15 marks}

(7.5 marksl

(4 marks)

{11 marksf

3yn
L;,
z=l J

::, . J.7.,jS marksl

ifutVtiffiffi [,;rt; K$ffiffin" 
'','3'HHB[,9#T'E{Effi{"YiY

.*l c.:$de6qeflft&qld,@,^* .. .

(s 2 -2.)
n-tEt r=l 2 5 _21

l-z -z s)

{a} Veri$z thatdet().I, - A), the characteristic polynomial

of A, is given Av Q-Z)'()"-e).

(b) Find a non-singular matrix p such that
PtAP=diag(3,3,9).
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